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International Partnership Brings Hormone Free Choice to North American Tilapia Market
Local Fishery Brings Commercial Stock To Canada

November 1, 2013, Concord, ON – Concord based Noa Fisheries is thrilled to announce a recent
partnership deal with Til-Aqua International, that will bring the Holland based Natural Male
Tilapia™ (NMT)™ to Canada for the first time. Tilapia is the second most cultivated fish in the
world, and a large component of the growing aquaculture market across the country. This
partnership means that Commercial Tilapia operations can now order stock that is all male yet,
hormone free through all generations, a move sure to please organic and environmentally
conscious customers.

“It’s the next step in our commitment to provide our commercial growers with the highest quality
all male, hormone free, fry and fingerlings,” says Jason Oziel co-founder of Noa Fisheries.

The decision to partner with Til-Aqua International was based on their world-wide reputation, and
factors of science and sustainability.

“Unlike hobbyists who can raise mixed sex fish, commercial farmers require faster growing, all
male tilapia in order to produce a profitable harvest.” Oziel explains. “There are two ways to
produce all male tilapia – with hormones, or using the hormone free YY masculinization process
technology. Hormone use in Canada and many countries is illegal. Canadian growers have
been purchasing fry and fingerlings already sexed reversed with hormones from the US-which
was the only way to purchase mono-sex fish until now.

Til-Aqua International will be shipping stock directly from Holland to commercial clients until the
Noa Fisheries' hatcheries are fully established.

“We’re currently scouting for ideal locations for the hatcheries, and expect to be fully operational
and shipping across North America by the end of 2014,” says Oziel.

For more information on commercial tilapia production in Canada, details on aquaponics and
aquaculture or to interview Jason Oziel about the significance of this recent partnership, please
contact 416-546-6623 or email info@noafisheries.ca
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